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I. Introduction
This paper presents a petroleum engi-
neering approach to the evaluation of
production practices employed in the
Driftwood-Benezette gas field in Penn-
sylvania, and compares the results of
such practices with those which might
have been accomplished had the field
been developed and operated in the most
efficient manner, or in accordance with
modern petroleum conservation laws.
The Driftwood-Benezette gas field is
important to this study only in that it
provides a means for illustrating pro-
duction practices generally employed in
all Pennsylvania gas fields. Therefore,
no attempt has been made to set forth
details of engineering and geologic in-
terest not closely related to production
practices.
Petroleum production practices in
Pennsylvania have remained the same
in principle since the discovery of the
Drake well in 1859. There are no laws
restricting petroleum production even
though it is a well known fact that
"wide-open" flow may cause great un-
derground losses of oil or gas; moreover,
there are no laws protecting landowners'
correlative rights—the right to enjoy the
use of one's property so long as this
enjoyment does not do injury to others. 1
There have been several proposals- for
petroleum conservation laws which
would require or encourage the develop-
ment and operation of a petroleum res-
ervoir as a single unit rather than on
the wasteful and costly basis of "every
man for himself." None has been en-
acted, however, and it appears that
Pennsylvania may become the leading
oil and gas producing state where no
such laws are in effect. It is indeed a
mystery why no such laws have been
enacted. One would think that Pennsyl-
vania, the founding state of the petro-
leum industry, would have been a
leader in petroleum regulatory law.
There must be some merit to petroleum
conservation and unitization laws, for
no state has ever repealed such a law.
The Interstate Oil Compact Commission,
which through engineering, research,
and other committees functions to ad-
vise the various states on petroleum
regulatory measures, has recommended
the enactment of a unitization law.u
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Does it not seem logical that there
should be a minimum waste of petro-
leum resources, and that a landowner
should be permitted to recover his fair
share of the oil or gas underlying his
land, and only his fair share, without
the drilling of unnecessary wells?
Perhaps ma-'y Pennsylvanians are not
acutely aware of the waste of their pe-
troleum resources or the infringement
on their correlative rights caused by
maximum-rate production practices em-
ployed in Pennsylvania. This study has
been made in an attempt to illustrate,
quantitatively, the effects of such prac-
tices as they relate to natural-gas pro-
duction.
The Driftwood-Benezette field pro-
vides a good example for illustrating
natural-gas production practices in
Pennsylvania. This field was intensely
drilled soon after its discovery and al-
lowed to produce at maximum rate.
Each landowner had to get his gas to
the surface before his neighbor drained
it away. It is the authors' opinion that
this caused the drilling of about 200
more wells than would have been nec-
essary to produce the field efficiently,
and that open-flow production will
cause the underground loss of at least
20 billion cubic feet of gas, with a net
value of approximately $2,000,000.
Unfortunately, accurate results can-
not be obtained from the data available.
Throughout this study, however, the
authors continually strove to favor the
use of results and assumptions which
would not exaggerate the adverse effects
of existing production practices.
II. Inadequacy of Engineering Data
It became apparent at the beginning
of this study that the lack of petroleum
regulatory laws has resulted in an in-
adequacy of engineering data.
It is impossible for engineers to make
accurate engineering studies, upon
which plans for future gas production,
transportation, storage and marketing
must be based, without complete and
accurate engineering information. Fur-
thermore, this information must be
readily available, at a central source, to
all interested parties.
In 1935 the Bureau of Mines intro-
duced a method for computing gas-well
capacities and for applying this infor-
mation to production practices.4 The
basic equation5 set forth in that report
is used throughout the natural gas pro-
ducing industry—even in Pennsylvania
—
yet the data available on Pennsylvania
wells for use in that equation are en-
tirely inadequate for accurate calcula-
tions.
Though there are no laws preventing
operators from obtaining these data on
their own wells, few will voluntarily close
in a well or restrict its production while
their neighbor drains gas from under
their land at a maximum rate. Further,
in order to provide maximum benefit,
this information must be standardized
and compiled under a well organized
program, enforced by a central authority
and maintained readily available at a
central source.
This lack of adequate information has
obviously lead to inaccuracies in much
of the data that have been obtained.
Probably the greatest inaccuracies have
been in measuring the shut-in pressures
of the wells, the very heart of the in-
formation used in petroleum engineering
studies.
Another source of difficulty to an en-
gineer is the confidential nature of pro-
duction information on privately owned
wells. An accurate evaluation of a well's
performance requires the comparison of
that well with other wells in the near
vicinity, and an evaluation of the reser-
voir as a whole may require the use of
performance data on any well in the
reservoir.
Specific examples of either inadequate
or inaccurate information encountered
during the course of this study are list-
ed as follows:
1. Shut-in well pressures are often in-
accurate. Most wells were shut in for
less than 24 hours when their pressures
were recorded, some for only an hour or
less.
2. The entire reservoir has never been
shut in and the average pressure re-
corded, nor are individual wells shut in
periodically for this purpose. One accu-
rate reservoir pressure, after sufficient
gas had been produced to show a pres-
sure decline, would have been sufficient
to compute total gas reserves. As the
situation stands, operators are merely
guessing at gas reserves, and no one
will ever know how much gas is lost due
to production practices.
3. Production information on privately
owned land is confidential and, there-
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best advantage its resources of men and
materials.
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Wrather Retires As Director
Of U. S. Geological Survey
Dr. William Embry Wrather, who re-
cently retired as Director of the Geo-
logical Survey "has guided Survey Ac-
tivities through 12 years of growth in
service to the Nation during the diffi-
cult years of war and the later period of
adjustment to an expanding economy,"
according to Secretary of the Interior
Douglas McKay. Dr. Wrather was ap-
pointed in 1943, at a time when heavy
demands were being made on the Survey
for emergency services to the Nation in
the midst of a world war.
Born in Kentucky and a graduate of
the University of Chicago in geology and
law, Dr. Wrather brought to the Survey
a unique combination of administrative
abilities gained through years of exper-
ience in the petroleum industry.
In 1954 he was given the 50th John
Fritz Medal, and cited as "a geologist
of worldwide experience and fame; an
outstanding scientist and historian; a
wise leader distinguished for his service
to the Nation."
Under Dr. Wrather's leadership much
progress was made in various facets of
the science of hydrology and in the
accumulation of basic water facts.
A rapidly expanding program of water
resources investigations has been guided
toward broad objectives in appraising
the Nation's water resources, developing
a better understanding of the principles
governing the occurrence and movement3
of water, and in determining current
water use and water requirements.
Important advances have been made
in the techniques of appraising the
water supplies of the Nation. Improve-
ments in quantitative methods of sol-
ving complex ground-water problems,
and of analyzing artesian acquifers have
resulted from continued research.
Three hundred gallons of jet fuel are
required to taxi a current jet bomber
from the warm-up ramp to the end of
a runway for take-off, usually a distance
of about one and one-half miles.
More than 700 varieties and grades of
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CONTOUM OK ORBKAHT SANDSTO**
Figure 1—Structure Map, Driftwood-Benezette Gas Field Figure 3—Cumulative Production and Production Rate vs. Time
fore, not available to the public or to all
interested producing companies.
4. No records could be found showing
shut-in pressures for wells on more than
one occasion after having been cut in
to the pipeline. This information is
necessary in order to determine a well's
performance characteristics and be-
havior as described in Section V, A
and B.
5. No one producer or regulatory body
has all the data on all the wells in the
reservoir. Absence of monthly production
rates for all wells is the most important
example of this inadequacy. Other miss-
ing information might be as follows:
The drilling method used, whether or
not a well was shot, original well-head
pressures and shut-in time, and whether
or not a well had been abandoned.
6. The reservoir temperature has never
been measured.
7. Very few reservoir sand thicknesses
have been recorded.
8. Well locations are not recorded in a
standard form.
9. Neither the porosity nor the per-
meability of the sand has ever been
measured.
In view of the above, the results
brought out in this study are not nearly
so accurate nor significant as they
otherwise might have been. Perhaps the
inadequacy of this study will serve to
indicate the necessity for such state
statutes as will provide for the com-
pilation of information necessary to
conduct accurate engineering studies.
III. History of Operations
A. The Reservoir
The Driftwood-Benezette gas field is
the largest known gas field in Pennsyl-
vania, covering about 42,000 acres in
Elk, Cameron, and Clearfield Counties.
Production is from the highly faulted
Oriskany sandstone, which in this area
is mostly "medium-grained, light gray,
quartzose, slightly calcareous."6 The
Oriskany is capped by the Onondaga
limestone formation.
Figure 1 shows the approximate area
of the reservoir superimposed on a con-
tour map on the Oriskany sandstone as
constructed by Fettke.7 Figure 2 shows
locations of all wells numbered in the
sequence in which they were completed
or drilling operations abandoned, al-
though numbers for dry holes have been
omitted on the drawing.
It should not be construed that the
reservoir has such a jagged boundary as
is indicated by the block areas in Fig-
ures 1 and 2. These blocks established
by the authors were used to compute
the average reservoir pressure as de-
scribed in Section IV.
This field is located on the Driftwood
anticline, the highest point on which is
the Driftwood dome, located about one
mile northeast of the town of Driftwood.
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To MAKE MORE MONEY you have to get a higher price for your drilling, or get more drill-
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6loy Jars. It is stronger than steel. The weld is X-rayed by an electro-magnetic process so
that no bad welds can get past inspection. This one weld is in the crotch where the steel is
50% heavier than in the rein section. Both sections of the jars are drop forged. This method
of making alloy jars enables Acme to use a superior alloy steel, and you get a superior alloy
jar with less breakage and
longer wear.
Acme, like its parent com-
pany, Stardrill-Keystone,
has a basic policy of QUALI-
TY FIRST. While another
manufacturer of alloy jars
uses an alloy steel contain-
ing only V$ of 1 % alloy con-
tent, Acme, in its alloy jars,
uses a steel containing 3%
of alloy — or 1300% more.
Acme gives you MORE
STEEL. For example our
Acme Alloy Jars
weigh 425 lbs
10% more than a
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At the same price.
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107AA Fig. 107
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All prices F.O.B. Factory, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Complete information on Jars and
other Acme Drilling and Fishing
Tools is available in a FREE CATA-
LOGUE. For your Copy, consult
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direct tot
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I PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
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since the dome itself proved to be out-
side the productive boundary of the
reservoir, as indicated by the numerous
dry holes shown just to the northeast of
the reservoir in Figure 2.
The northeast or Driftwood end of
this reservoir was discovered first. The
discovery well was Sylvania's S. C. Eaton
No. 1 (Figure 2, well 1-A) completed
September 15, 1951. Since this well was
situated relatively low on the southwest
plunge of the Driftwood dome, subse-
quent tests were made high on the dome
in and around the town of Driftwood,
none of which proved productive ap-
parently because of a tight sand strati-
graphic closure at the northeast end of
the reservoir. Development was then
shifted down the plunge to the south-
west.
The Keta Oil and Gas Company's
Charleroi Mountain Club No. 1 (Figure
2, well 57-S) on the Benezette dome
opened the Benezette end of the reser-
voir in December, 1952. Then in March,
1953, the Benezette Valley Development
Company brought in the William Wood-
ring No. 1 (Figure 2, well 69-F). This
well was extremely important in that it
is some 300 feet lower on the flanks of
the Benezette dome than the Charleroi
well, indicating that the Driftwood-
Benezette field was much larger than
had previously been estimated.8 This
led to the furious drilling race between
private landowners which resulted in
the dense well pattern as shown in
Figure 2, areas F, G and H. Presumably,
if the areas to the south had not been
mostly state-owned land, the entire
field would have been drilled into a
similar pattern.
B. Drilling and Production Practices
1. Drilling and Gauging
Drilling operations reached a peak in
August, 1953, when 22 producing wells
were brought in. The rate then dropped
slightly and leveled off at about fifteen
to twenty wells per month until July,
1954, at which time there began a rapid
decline in the drilling rate.
Most of the early drilling was with
cable tools which averaged about sixty
feet per day. Rotary drilling was later
used, which averaged about 180 feet
per day; however, lost circulation and
completion problems were frequently
caused by the high density (17 pounds
per gallon) drilling mud. Completion
problems were often overcome by drill-
ing-in with cable tools, but a more re-
cent practice of using air-rotary drilling
with gas completions has been highly
successful in eliminating both of these
difficulties. The air-rotary has shown a
penetration rate of about twice that of
the regular rotary.8
All methods employ the practice of
setting a seven-inch O. D. casing about
ten feet into the Onondaga limestone,
and then drilling a 6% -inch hole into or
through the Oriskany sandstone.
Open-flow capacities of wells are
measured with pitot tubes while the gas
is discharged to the atmosphere. Shut-
in pressures are generally recorded after
APRIL, 1956
wells have been closed in for 24 hours,
although the rush to cut the wells into
the pipeline frequently permits only a
few hours shut-in time.
2. Production Practices
Little can be said of production prac-
tices except that wells are cut in to the
pipeline as quickly as possible and per-
mitted to flow at maximum rate. Figure
3 shows the cumulative production and
production rate of the field plotted
against time. The dotted portion of the
curves represents the predicted recovery
and recovery rates as explained in de-
tail in Section V, C.
There has been no evidence of water
drive during production from this field.
There have been occasions of wells being
drowned out by water, but this difficulty
has frequently been relieved, at least
temporarily or partially, by shutting in
the wells for a few days.
IV. Determination of Reserves
An accurate determination of gas re-
serves in a reservoir can be made only
when accurate reservoir pressures are
known. Since the Driftwood-Benezette
reservoir has never been shut in in
order to determine a reservoir pressure,
and since pressures for individual wells
are not periodically recorded, any meth-
od used in computing reserves is largely
guesswork. The original pressure was
most probably about 4,020 pounds per
ty ^^^^..'BOVAIItD & SEYFANG^
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square inch gage, as measured at the
well head. Obviously, no other pressure
would be needed to compute reserves if
the boundaries of the reservoir, the po-
rosity, the per cent wa)ter saturation,
and the sand thickness were known.
However, in view of the highly faulted
structure of this reservoir, the probable
wide variation in porosity, and the
doubtful boundaries as estimated, the
only practicable method for determining
reserves is by the use of declining reser-
voir pressures with cumulative produc-
tion, as is shown graphically by Figure
4, and as explained in detail later in
this section.
The only course for determining the
average reservoir pressure lay in averag-
ing pressures by areas, area pressures
being obtainable from original pressures
for new wells. It is believed that the
boundaries of the reservoir are suffi-
ciently well established so that it can be
divided into areas as shown in Figure 2,
and that each area has roughly the
same average porosity and sand thick-
ness. Though this may not be entirely
true, the method of averaging area
pressures in order to determine the
over-all reservoir pressure is not overly
demanding of an accurate reservoir area,
and it is not necessary that the sand
thickness or porosity be known, provided
each area is assumed to have equal pore
space. The reservoir area as shown is
comprised of forty-one approximately
equal-sized blocks of about one thousand
acres each.
The only difficulty lay in determining
the average area pressures at a selected
date or dates. The pressure recorded for
a well drilled in the area on or near the
selected date could not be used with any
degree of accuracy, for often the well
would be in such close proximity to an-
other that its pressure would be greatly
affected, or the pressure shown for a
well drilled at a later date in the same
vicinity might have been considerably
higher. Many additional factors had to
be considered, such as the location of
the wells in the area, their distance
apart, the length of shut-in time com-
pared to flow rate, and pressures in ad-
joining areas.
It soon became apparent that many
FIGURE 6. AVERAGE WELL FLOW RATE DECLINE
20 100 1000
FLOW RATE, M CU. FT. PER 24 MRS.
Figure 6-Average Well Flow Rate Decline
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recorded well pressures were lower than
they should have been. Most of the wells
were shut in for less than twenty-four
hours when their pressures were record-
ed. This is far short of the time esti-
mated to have been necessary for the
pressure to stabilize in sand of such low
permeability. It has been illustrated that
pressures recorded after three days may
still be well below the stabilized pres-
sures."'
It was impossible to select any single
date near which, during the early and
late stages of development, wells were
drilled in a majority of the areas. This
required such an extensive use of esti-
mated area pressures that little reliabil-
ity could be placed in the computed
average. It was, therefore, decided to
determine the one most accurate average
reservoir pressure which occurred well
along in the productive life of the reser-
voir. Only one pressure, other than the
original, is needed to compute reserves,
and one good pressure is considered to
be more accurate than a decline curve
average of several poor ones. In order
to determine the most accurate pressure
each block area was considered sepa-
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Figure 5—Pressures by Block Areas
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factors stated above, every instance in
which a well pressure or several well
pressures appeared to reasonably repre-
sent that for the block area was record-
ed under the date shown. When such
pressures for all areas had been record-
ed, the widest coverage of area pressures
fell near the date of May 31, 1954. That
date was, therefore, selected for deter-
mining the over-all average reservoir
pressure. In cases where a block area
failed to show a pressure on or near
that date, it was possible to interpolate
between dates on either side of May,
1954, or to estimate the area pressure
from those shown for surrounding areas.
Well-head pressures thus determined are
shown in Figure 5. The average of these
gage pressures came to 2,490 pounds per
square inch.
The pressure due to the weight of the






Pw = well-head pressure in pounds per
square inch absolute.
P» = pressure due to the weight of
the gas column in pounds per
square inch,
Z = gas compressibility factor at av-
erage temperature in the well
bore and at well-head pressure,
R = gas constant,
T = average temperature of the gas
column,
M = molecular weight of the gas,
H = average depth of the reservoir
below the surface.
If natural gas expanded upon release
in pressure exactly in accordance with
Boyle's law, the pressure decline curve
would merely be a straight line through
the original reservoir pressure and the
May 31, 1954 reservoir pressure plotted
against cumulative production as of May
31, 1954. However, since natural gas does
not conform exactly to Boyle's law, the
•compressibility factor had to be con-
sidered. Calhoun shows that reservoir
pressure (P) divided by the compressi-
bility factor for the gas (Z) at reservoir
conditions will plot as a straight line
against cumulative production." Com-
pressibility factors were, therefore, com-
puted for the two above reservoir pres-
sures and a straight line plot made
between the two P/Z points thus deter-
mined. The accuracy of the curve was
checked analytically and original gas
calculated to be 289 billion standard
cubic feet. The reservoir pressures as
they would be measured both in the
reservoir and at the surface (Figure 4)
were computed from the P/Z curves,
using compressibility factors and values
for the pressure due to the weight of
the gas column as are shown graphically
in Figures 7 and 8.
The 289 billion standard cubic feet of
gas, as calculated to have been originally
in the reservoir, at first appeared high,
considering the present low production
rate from the wells. An additional cal-
culation was, therefore, made to deter-
mine the porosity of the sand, using
42.000 acres which has been estimated as
the area of the reservoir, and an average
sand thickness of 17 feet as estimated
from the few well records showing this
information. The porosity thus calcu-
lated came to 4.18 per cent. This po-
rosity certainly does not appear to be
excessive, considering the nine per cent
and 8.34 per cent porosities found, re-
spectively, for Oriskany sand samples
blown from wells in the Tioga12 and the
Leidy gas fields.' 3
In consideration of the above, the 289
billion cubic feet does not appear to be
excessive. An additional similar calcu-
lation of reserves was made, however,
using the absolute minimum feasible
pressures for block areas as of May 31,
1954. This calculation showed 255 bil-
lion standard cubic feet as the original
gas content of the reservoir. The original
calculation is considered to be the more
accurate.
V. Operations
A. Determination of Average Well
Productive Capacity
The equation Q = CfPr-P.*) as de-
scribed in the Bureau of Mines Mono-
graph 7 is also applicable to groups of
wells.- The average well productive ca-
pacity coefficient, C, may therefore be
obtained by averaging the C's computed
for each well by dividing Q by (Pr-P„-) n .
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each well is completed and an open flow
test is made. Since the value of n was
not known, it was necessary to average
the production rates (Q) for wells pro-
ducing under the same (Pr-Ps 2 ). Fur-
ther, since little confidence could be
placed in the accuracy of the lower
pressures, it was decided to use wells
showing well-head pressures near 3,500
pounds per square inch. Thirty such
wells showed an average Q of 7.300M
cubic feet per day. The pressure due to
the weight of the column of gas in these
wells averaged about 500 pounds per
square inch, bringing the P f value to
4,000 pounds per square inch. Since P*
can be neglected for these large-hole
high -pressure wells flowing against at-
mospheric pressure, 7,300 (Q> can be
plotted against 16,000,000 (Pr-Ps 2 ) on
logarithmic paper as is shown by point
A in Figure 6. This gives one point on
the logarithmic plot, but does not of
course show the slope of the line which
can be used to determine values of Q at
different values of (Pr-P, 2 ). It was de-
cided to use an n value of one (viscous
flow) in order to simplify calculations
and to preclude the exaggeration of the
adverse effects of production practices
as is brought out in Section V, B and C.
Using this n value of one, the coefficient
(C) for the 30 wells came to .456. These
values of C and n were justified by an
average value of C equal to .45 for 127
wells on which the recorded data ap-
peared to be the most accurate. The
value of C for each individual well in
this case was obtained by dividing the




















closed-in individual well-head pressure
plus the pressure caused by the weight
of the gas column, and P. again neg-
lected.
Readers might be interested in the cal-
culation of average permeability where
the value of C equal to .456 was substi-
tuted in the Darcy's law radial flow
equation for viscous flow. Though a
rough assumption had to be made for
the drainage radius and though the flow
may not be considered as radial in all
cases, the computed permeability of 4.05
millidarcies as compared to the esti-
mated permeability of ten millidarcies
tends to substantiate the assumption
that the value of C is not excessive. Two
samples blown from wells in the Leidy
gas field averaged 10.9 millidarcies.-'
In consideration of the above, the
curve AB in Figure 6 may be considered
to represent the production rate that
could have been expected from the
average well with decreasing values of
<Pr-Ps-> had the physical characteristics
of the well and the producing formation
remained constant, and had the wells
been so spaced as to have the average
foimation pressure acting on each well.
B. Effect of Well Spacing and Production
Practices on Production Rate
As pointed out in the previous section,
curve AB (Figure 6) represents the de-
clining production rates with declining
<(P.--Ps-> values that could have been
expected from average, undamaged,
properly spaced wells. Curve CD (Figure
6) represents the actual average produc-
tion rate per well with declining average
reservoir pressures as shown in Figure
4. Points on curve CD were determined
by dividing the total monthly production
rates by the average number of produc-
ing wells as of the date indicated and
plotting these rates per well against the
(Pr-Ps2), Pi being considered as the
formation pressure shown by Figure 4
and P* being dependent upon the line
pressure and is estimated as 600 pounds
per square inch. The deficiency in pro-
duction rate per well for any value of
(Pr-Ps 2 ) is represented by the horizon-
tal distance between the two curves.
This loss can be attributed to local pres-
sure depletions in densely drilled areas
and to physical damage to wells brought
on by the rapid production rate.
Production losses caused by water con-
ing, well caving, etc.. cannot be well
illustrated from the data available, al-
though it would be a simple procedure
to shut in wells occasionally and to plot
the Q versus the <P, 2-Ps 2 > on logarith-
mic paper. A line through successive
points thus obtained would indicate
whether or not a well is being damaged.
A curve that bent toward the pressure
axis would be indicative of water coning
or other factors hindering deliverability.
If only two points are available, and a
line through the two points has a slope
greater than one (more than 45 degrees
to the pressure axis), it will, in the
authors' opinion, be indication of well
damage. This procedure was attempted
for the few state wells on which records
PRODUCERS MONTHLY
could be found showing shut-in pres-
sures sometime after their original gag-
ing. However, curves thus obtained only
served to prove the inadequacy and in-
accuracy of recorded data. One curve
showed a reverse slope, indicating lower
flow rate with increasing formation
pressure.
The Bureau of Mines back-pressure
method for analyzing the deliverability
of gas wells is a much more thorough
and detailed procedure than that de-
scribed above. Far greater benefits than
that discussed above may also be derived
from their method, although it requires
the restricting of a well's flow for con-
siderably more time than production
practices in Pennsylvania permit.
C. Estimated Losses in Ultimate
Recovery
Although it is impossible to predict
the ultimate gas recovery from this res-
ervoir with any degree of accuracy, it is
fairly obvious in view of the declining
production rate that an uneconomical
production rate will be reached long be-
fore 289 billion cubic feet of gas have
been produced.
Curve DE, Figure 6, shows a recent
increasing rate of decline in production
rate. This may be due to a variety of
factors, such as
1. Water fingering cutting off rela-
.
tively high pressure gas zones.
2. Water coning near the well
bore, reducing the effective sand
thickness.
3. Water condensation, reducing
the effective permeability to the gas.
4. Water accumulation in the well
bore.
5. Well caving.
6. Structural conditions within the
reservoir.
7. The temporary shutting in of an
increasing number of wells (since
,
the rate is based on the number of
producing wells as drilled rather
than the actual number in opera-
tion).
8. Almost total pressure deple-
tion in densely drilled areas.
It is the authors' opinion, however,
that conditions in the reservoir may soon
stabilize and that the flow rate after
that time will continue in a directly
proportional relationship with (Pr--P S L> );
at least this is the best that can be ex-
pected. This is illustrated by the curve
EF, Figure 6. Though there is little
chance that this curve will hold true to
the abandonment date, it is not un-
reasonable to expect that it will hold
approximately true for the next few
years. This curve may be used in con-
junction with the reservoir pressure
curve (Figure 4) to provide a trial and
error means for predicting future pro-
duction and production rates. The dotted
portions of the curves (Figure 3) were
derived in this manner, considering a
gradually decreasing value of P, to zero
in the year 1959. By the end of the year
1959 there should have been about 240
billion cubic feet of gas produced from
this reservoir.
In consideration of curves AB and EF
(Figure 6) and assuming a minimum
economic flow rate (Q) of 50MCF per
day at zero back pressure (Ps ), the res-
ervoir could be expected to be abandoned
at an average pressure (P f ) of 632
pounds per square inch, whereas in the
"ideal" case the abandonment pressure
would be 316 pounds per square inch.
This, according to Figure 4, reflects a
loss of about 22 billion cubic feet of gas
due to inefficient production practices.
Actually, it is anyone's guess as to
just how far into the future this reser-
voir will produce gas at an economic
rate. Most likely there will be numerous
wells capable of producing gas at an
economic rate for many years to come.
It is highly probable, however, ' thai
water fingering and coning has or will
cut off relatively high pressure zones
within the reservoir, and that a reduced
effective permeability to gas caused by
water coning and condensation will seri-
ously curtail production and reduce the
ultimate recovery. An estimated loss of
approximately 20 billion cubic feet of
gas is considered to be conservative.
VI. Evaluation of Results
A. Operational Aspects
Although this study has developed no
absolute proof that there will be sub-
stantial losses in ultimate recovery of
gas from this reservoir, it does indicate
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sents definite proof that a great amount
of manpower and materials have been
unnecessarily expended. Curves AB and
CD (Figure 6) show that actual pro-
duction per well was only about 35 per
cent of what might have been expected
Irom the properly-spaced average well,
or that about one-third of the wells, if
properly spaced and undamaged, should
have given the same production rate. As
was pointed out in Section V, A, this
figure is based on a conservative esti-
mate of the slope of the logarithmic
curve AB (Figure 6) equal to one. It is
possible that this curve could have had
a slope of less than one, showing an
increasingly wide separation between
the "ideal" and "actual" curves with de-
creasing pressures, and therefore an in-
creasingly poorer comparison of the
actual well production rate with that of
the ideal.
The ideal number of wells can only
be determined by an economic balance
of a great many factors, such as recov-
erable gas in place, drilling costs, back
pressure required to prevent damaging
the well or the producing formation,
market demands and commitments and
others. The back pressure required can
be determined accurately by the Bureau
of Mines method, but even this is sub-
ject to economic considerations. It may,
for example, be more economical to
permit minor damage to the well than
to hold the back pressure sufficiently
high to prevent damage entirely. Some
states force the application of back
Ik*
pressure by restricting gas production to
25 per cent of open flow capacity. How-
ever, this restriction is also intended to
prevent gas production in excess of
market demands, and there is no reason
known to the authors why Pennsylvania
should restrict production to this rate if
it can be shown that significant damage
will not occur to wells producing at
higher capacities. All of the above
factors can best be weighed and applied
through a unit operation plan, assisted
perhaps by a well-spacing regulation.
It is probable that no more than two
billion cubic feet per month would have
been the ideal production rate from the
Driftwood-Benezette field. Gas com-
panies taking gas from this field must
contract for vast quantities of gas from
the Southwest to meet commitments
during the winter months. Furthermore,
the nature of pipeline operations as well
as economic factors in the producing
Southwest demand the establishment of
long-term contracts with little or no
seasonal variations in gas deliveries.
This requires the delivery of large quan-
tities of gas to this area during the
summer months which must be stored
in underground reservoirs. It is there-
fore obvious that the most economical
rate to extract gas from this field would
be a long-term rate necessary to aug-
ment deliveries from the Southwest with
a minimum of storing required.
According to curve AB (Figure 6), two
billion cubic feet per month could have
been produced early in the productive
life of the field (P f = 4,600) with 27
wells producing at 25 per cent of open-
flow capacity, and with 100 wells at this
capacity five years later when the 120
billion cubic feet produced would have
caused the reservoir pressure to drop to
about 2,400 pounds per square inch (Fig-
ure 4). At 50 per cent open-flow ca-
pacity, only half of these wells would
be required, and 100 wells would produce
two billion cubic feet or more per month
until 175 billion cubic feet of gas had
been produced. Assuming that the flow
rate could reach a maximum at the
lower pressures without causing signifi-
cant damage to the wells or the forma-
tion, 100 wells would sustain the 2
billion cubic feet per month rate for
almost nine years or until 210 billion
cubic feet of gas had been produced.
Does not this appear more efficient and
logical than has been the actual practice
of drilling around 300 producing wells
to obtain the flow rate shown in Fig-
ure 3?
The above comparison of actual prac-
tices with those which might have been
employed under unit operations or under
well spacing regulations does not show
a comparison of ultimate recovery losses.
It was illustrated in Section V, C that
there should be at least 20 billion cubic
feet of gas lost because of inefficient
production practices. Though structural
conditions in the reservoir might not
permit such high ultimate recovery in
either the actual or the ideal case, it is
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,quate well spacing regulations would
provide for more efficient exploration
and thereby for a production rate close-




The economic aspects of production
practices may be illustrated roughly as
follows
:
(a) Before this reservoir is abandoned
there will probably have been 300 pro-
ducing wells drilled—200 more than is
conservatively estimated to be the ideal
as stated in the previous section. At
$75,000 per well, this will amount to an
unnecessary expenditure of $15,000,000.
(b) It is estimated that at least 60
billion cubic feet of gas will have been
stored and re-extracted beyond that
which would have been necessary at the
two billion per month rate. At an esti-
mated cost of five cents per thousand
cubic feet for storing and re-extracting,
this will amount to $3,000,000.
(c) Twenty billion cubic feet of gas
estimated to be lost due to open flow
production practices, at an estimated
net value of about ten cents per M cubic
feet- will amount to a loss of $2,000,000.
(d) It is estimated that about 75
billion cubic feet of gas would have in-
creased in value by at least two cents
per M cubic feet had it been possible to
produce this gas on a seasonal contract
or at a slower rate. This will amount to
$1,500,000.
(et There have been numerous rela-
tively minor excessive expenditures, such
as expenses for operating compressor
stations, additional well maintenance
costs due to open flow production prac-
tices, excess gathering lines, etc.
In view of the foregoing illustration, it
is reasonable to assume that $20,000,000
have or will be wasted by the production
practices employed in the Driftwood-
Benezette gas reservoir. Furthermore, a
large portion of these losses will be
paid by the consumer in the form of
high gas prices or in taxes to make urj
for the losses from state-owned tracts.
2. Private Landowners
Much of the land overlying this reser-
voir is privately owned small tracts of
one acre or less. Such a landowner's fair
share of the gas, considering 40,000
acres total and 280 billion cubic feet of
gas as recoverable, is 7,000 M cubic feet.
At one-eighth royalty this figure is fur-
ther reduced to roughly 900 M cubic feet,
which would amount to $247.50 at the
current price of 27 \k cents per M cubic
feet. It is conservatively estimated that
many small tract landowners have or
will receive at least a hundred times
this figure. Their excess profits obviously
resulted in losses from less densely
drilled areas, which in this field are
mostly state-owned tracts.
Conclusion
It is concluded that there have been
about 200 excess wells drilled in the
Driftwood-Benezette field; that there
could not possibly have been a fair and
equitable distribution of the gas among
the various landowners; that very prob-
ably there have or will be large quanti-
ties of gas left in the reservoir because
of open-flow production practices; that
sound engineering principles are not ob-
served in gaging wells and in evaluating
their performance, and that all of these
are directly attributable to the lack of
petroleum regulatory statutes in Penn-
sylvania. It is further concluded that
the general public supports a large share
of the inequities, gas losses and excess
expenses either in higher gas prices or
in decreased revenue from publicly
owned land.
The obvious recommendation, there-
fore, is that the citizens of Pennsylvania
demand the enactment of state statutes
which will prevent this waste of man-
power, materials, and petroleum re-
sources, and which will insure the pro-
tection of correlative rights of land-
owners.
The details of the varied petroleum
conservation measures and unitization
statutes are beyond the scope of this
paper. The average citizen, however,
should not be so much concerned with
these details as by the fact that nothing
is being done to remedy the current in-
efficient and unfair production practices.
Citizens should place their faith in an
Oil and Gas Committee appointed for
the purpose of recommending appropri-
ate conservation and unitization statutes
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and for enforcing the statutes after they
are enacted. No person need fear mo-
nopolistic practices or the deprivation
of his property without the due process
of law. He is protected from these under
federal law.
It is additionally recommended that
the state immediately institute a pro-
gram to acquire, compile and correlate
information needed for accurate engi-
neering studies, and to make this in-
formation readily available to all inter-
ested parties. No information relating to
well production should be confidential.
The very least that should be done is
the enactment of a law requiring that
all gas wells be shut in for a minimum
of 48 hours once a year and that shut-
in pressures be recorded and reported
to an appropriate state regulatory body.
Open-flow capacities, or flow rates
against stated back pressures, should be
recorded at the time wells are shut in,
and likewise reported. Though this in-
formation will not suffice for accurate
computation of the wells' performance
by the Bureau of Mines back-pressure
method, it will provide for considerably
more accurate engineering studies than
are currently possible. This recommenda-
tion would be superfluous if adequate
petroleum conservation laws were en-
In water-flooding process of oil
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acted, for effective conservation pre-
supposes a requirement for accurate
knowledge of both the gas reservoir and
the producing wells, which can only be
gained from extensive and accurate
data.
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"svsry son for bissslf*" ?»ene tes boon enacted, however, and It appears
Uiat i'snnsylvanla nay bisons tte leedin; oil sad -as producing stats where
no suah laws axe in effect* It is indeed a aystsry why no such lows haws
been snooted* Jne would think that i e > -aylvauia, tte founding stats of
tte pstrolsun industry, would tews been a leader in petroleun regulatory
lsn* .hers snst be sons eerit to petroleua sonssrwatlon end asJLUsnUon
Ibws, for no stats tes ewer repealed sash a law, The Inters ate rt.1
Sonpoet Cosnisslon, which throu.£h e^ineerin^, reoearoh, and other cow
dittoes functions to advise the various ststss on petroleun regulatory
enssnree, has rnnsBBsntod the enaotaent of a unltis&ticn law** see it
not seSB logical that there should he a rlniaan waete of petroleum re*
sonmes, en-i that a landowner should bs persittsd to recover hie fair shore
of the oil or jaa unierlyinj his land, and only hit fair share, without
Ite riilinj of unnecsssSSW *eiis'<
i
* eforenees are lists! in the Sir ^
- 1 .
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t'ernaoo aany PmumylrvAtm ara not acutely aware of tho oaato of
thoir potrolotm resources or tho lnfrin eaont on their correlative righto
aoaosd hy ejndno»»rete nreduction praotleee ewplojod In ftnnoyl »anla#
this study hu toon node in on ettannt to ilLuntrato. quenUtfcttvoly. tho
effleato of ouch praoticee ao they relate to natural-^ae production*
Hw frrlfonul oimnita field provide* a good ojumoXo for illua-
treting natural^-ee production prootlooo in townylvania, hie floU two
Intensely irlUed soon after ito discovery and ailueul to prodooo at
tfHUnat rata. Booh landowner hod to g*t hlo sea to tho onrfaeo before hlo
noi^hbor drained it away. It le tho author's optni a that thio caused tho
drilling of ebout too acre veils than would have boon noooo&iry to produce
tho field efficiently, and that open~flo* production pill oauno tho under-
ground looo of ot leant SO billion euhla ffeet of ,**•• with o not valuo of
anyrontnntnly tt»ft>c,aQ9.
'Jftfertunately, accurate reaulte cannot bo obtained fro* tho data
available* thioughent thlo study, lieaovor, tho author continually strove
to favor tho noo of reonltn and nsosnyllons which nonld not e*a,?*er*te tho
e*verne offacta of existing production practices*






IX. laaDBQlMCT Of KIKMKRII3 2*1*
It became apparent at the be^innln,- of thla etudy that the las*
of petroleum regulatory law* baa resulted In an ina'equacy of engineering
data*
It la impossible for en*"ine*rs to mens accurate engineering studiss,
apan which plana for future *as production, transportation, storage and
faarketin* mist ba based, without complete and accurate engineering infor-
nation* Furthermore* thla information must ba readily available, at a
central source, to all interacted parties*
In 1935 the Bureau of ainss introduced a method for computing
gns wall eapneltiee and for applying thla information to production
practices** Ihe baaie equation* aet forth in that report is need through-
out the natural can producing industry—even in i*ennaylvania—y»t the
data available on Pennsylvania veils for use In that aquation are entirely
for accurate calculations*
Though there are no laws preventing operators fron obtaining these
data on their own wells, few will voluntarily close in s wsll or restrict
its production whll* their neighbor drains sjaa fron under their land at
a westnun rats* Further, in order to provide amrt— benefit* this in-
formation east be etsndardised and compiled under a well organised program,
enforced by a central authority and snintained readily available at a
1MMT ,Jil
This lack of adequate information has obviously lead to insecure-
else in such of the data that have been obtained* Probably the greatest
inaccuracies have been in msaaorin the shut-in pressures of the wells*










Another aouroe of iiffloulty to on engineer it tho oenfVleatial
natu o of proiucUon information on privately owned weile. An accurate
e/aluition of a wl 's performance roquiree tho comport,eon of that wail
with other wella in tho near vicinity, mi an evaluation of tho roesrvolr
ao a whole aey raojulra the uae of performance lata on an/ well in tho
reaervulr.
opeolflfi examples of either inadequate or inaccurate Information
encountered during 4* couree of thie ctudy are liated aa folia**:
1. c.hu>»in wall preeeurec are often inaccurate* oat walla vera
shut in for lose thai* 2k houza when their preaeuroa were recorded, aoaa
for on*y an hour or lees*
2* the entire reeervolr haa never boon ahut in an t the average
praaaura recorded, nor are individual wella ahut in periodically' for thla
oca* v-ne accurate reeervoir prceaure, after aufXident ^aa had been
produced to ehoe a praaaura decline, wouli have been eufflcient to compute
total ^ae roeervee. Aa the situation etande, operutora are merely ;uaan-
lng at ;aa reeervaa, and no one will ever know how amah ;aa la lost due
to production pren ticca*.
3* Production information on privately owaad land la confidential
and, therefore, not available to the public or to all interacted producing
u. to recor .a oouli be found ahowin*; ehut-in preeeurea for walla
aj anaa Huel on© occasion aftar aBoUe] clew- wBt la It '-h,r» pipeline. Mi
information la neoeeaary in order to dateraine a w«il*a performance
characteristlca and behavior ae ieacribed in : :• ction v, A and B.
5* 'to oaa producer or regulatory body haa all the riita on all the
sella in the reaervolr. Abeeaae of aonthly production ratee far all wella
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it the uoat lnportant example of this inadequacy, other tdasla^ Informa-
tion ni^tit bo oo follow > t >.e rlilinj mtho-l used, whether or not o
well woo shot, original sol -heed pressures and ohuVdn tine, end whether
or not o well hod boon abandoned.
6* The reeorvoir tennerstore has never been Rea'tur^d,
7« Vofy few reservoir sand thleknooooo hero been recorded,
welt locations ore not roeor Jed in a standard forn.
Neltfvjr the porosity nor the ocreeability of tho sand hero
ewer boon eosoured .
n view of tho above, tho results brought out in this study sro
not noarly so accurate nor si pdfieant so they otherwise td;^ht have boon,
-erhape tlw ineiequecy of this study will servo to indicate tho necessity
for such state statutoo as will provide for tho compilation of information
to oonduet accurate en^noeria^ otu ilea.
*«rwfct? , -a • •*; -.\.~<<-^. to *. &*«**: ,":>•**
vaiy | isejMW a* weoVMAJooi i» $eotte» 1
fat* ftftM U Iscnssrt on ess • n .rt»ioo ostUH no, t*» fate****
yjsjAsjt -v wfetsji to tfee Hrift^ei ax*»t Lara t*>3 scout cjsjo "
J 1* seejflSjej(S>=,
tho vow* of . rift***!. **• e*s* ** net shew* la Fltftre 1 *<ao» x*u
itsol » e» aetelJc tJ%S> STQS)0»wlve owjeWoj^ of tJtt raoulWo4»# CO
: Utioi hy fko sejejeeeeji -hy ovAto otSfSJI .St f S*0
flSOfSyil' 1» «. fc-MW ft*
rot *lwoSB.a,t Rjseee •
:" <-.
Jaoa tit *l
in. Htsionr or >^r.*anaw
diti*..*.*.-.^
lh. Wr^r **»*
•• an tha dona) in wt atfujand taa taa* * aaadj
3» Dilitaoad-Baaaaattt *aa flald ia tha lariat known gan flald
In lanoaylvanla, covarln* •bout 02*000 aatna la £lkt Caaaron, and
Claarflaid aouaUaa* Production la froa tha highly faultad Orlakany
uhicfc in ihia aran in aoatfy "aadiaa~giaiaadf light gray,
, aiiuhUy talearaoon** Dm Oriakany is ooprad by tha Onondaga
liasstaaa farnatlan* ^« »
.
Fl*uro 1 ahona iba approaiaata araa oX tha raaarrolr auparlanoaai
on a aantonr sap an tha Qriakany aandstosa aa conatruotad by Fa ttha,
fl£ura 2 abo*s location* of all aalla auaharad la tha aaquanca ia ahiah
tbay anra aoaplatad or drilling operation* abandoaadt although nuabara ?•*
dry bolua bava boon anlttad aa taa drawing* i?ortlaant information an aach
producing wail la ahoan in Appandla !•
It ahoald not ba ooaatruad that tba msanrolr aaa auch a 40*406
boundary aa it iadlaatad by taa bloc* aroaa ia Plgnraa X and f• Taaaa
block* aataaliabad by taa author vara uaad to aoapttta tha averaga roaor-
roir praaoura aa daaoribad in SacUon IV.
Thi* ftaid la located on tha riftaood antieUna v tha highaat
paint an vhloh la tha rrtftaood dean* loaatad about ona alia northaaat of
tha town af Oriftaand* 2Mb doaa la not ahown In Tlgara 1 ainoa tha doaa
itaalf provad to aa outalda tha productive boun&oy of tha maarvolr, as
indiaatad by tha nuaaroua diy halaa shown just to tha northaaat of tha
raaarrolr In Fl<jure 2*
Tha northaaat or driftwood and of thia raaarrolr waa dlaaorerod
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well 1-4) eeapletad Septintir l$ f 1953U Sloe* this wall wu situated
relatively lee on the eoutfceeet plunge af the Praftnoe' done, subeaqjeeaft
testa eare ande feijfo an tha done in and around the teen af nrlftweact,
nana af ahieh promt prseniUas apparently beeau*e af a tight sand strati-
i,repuie eloeure at tha northaaat ami af tha reservoir, evelopaent ana
than shifted doen tha plunge ta tha southveet*
The beta ill and .*s Ceapany*e Charleroi fountain Clan Ra. 1
(Pi*are 2, anil 57#S) an tha Beneaette dana opened tha Beneaetts and af
tha reeervelr in Deeneber, 1*$2. Iben in March, 1?53 # tha Beneaette valley
Deenlepaent Ceepany brought In tha Gillian Soodria* »•• !• {Pl*nm 2 t
«fll 69*?) Thla %ell ana extreoely lnpnrtant in th*t It la eons 300 feet
loaar an tha fleaks af the BeneeeUe dana than tha Charlaroi #ell f indtaaa-
lng that tha riftnood-^mBentta £Lald ana men larger than had previously
baaa eeUnetad* This lad to tha furious drilling rana between private
landeeners whioh resulted in tha danet. nail pattern aa ahoan la Fleers 2 f
areas f9 ) and ft* Preednably, If tha areas to the south and ant been
neatly state owned lend, the entire Held would haws been drilled into a
eiailar pattern*
in* .;. I EM |«K* Mill I *W to -/•'-- *MP< I •' Mi •'•I #W>ita
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B. Stilling end Production Prmetleee
1. Jrillinu and
uilllla*- operation* cached a peek la August, 1953 when 22 produc-
ing welle were brought In, 1lui rote than dropped slightly and leveled off
at •bout fifteen U twenty <«U9 ?«r month anUl July, 195*. at which tint
there be^en • rapid decline In the drilling raw. Appendix If shows a da*
tailed breakdown of the walla by aonthe.
neat of the early drilling wee with cable t *>le which averaged
about sixty fact per day. Kotary drilling waa later used, which averaged
ibwt let) feet per dayf however, laet circulation and eoMpletlea prebleaa
were frequently eaaaed by the high <teneity (17 peenas per gallon) trill-
1«( ad. CcepXaUoa prebleaa ware often ovoraoaa by drllling~in with
cable Vols, bat a acre recant practice of ueing a5r-rotary trilling with
gat cowpletlene haa been highly successful la ellalneting both of theaa
jiffLcaltiee. The air-rotary baa ahewn a panetreUcn rata of about teiee
o
that of the regular rotary.'
ill avthede eapley the practice of sotting a eaven-ineh 0. &•
eaein^ about tan feet late the Onondaga liaestone, and then drilling a 6
l/$ Inch hole into or through the Oriakany sandstone.
Open-flow capaeitiea of wella are aoaeured with pitot tubee
while the *ae la discharged to the ataospaere. Shut-in praaaoraa are
generally recorded after wellc have been oleeed In for 2a houtv, although
the rush to outthe wella into the pipeline frequently poraita only a few
hours shut-in Una.
2. Production Practices
little can be said sf production pructicea sjtoast that walla are
cut in to the pipeline aa quickly ea poselble and permitted to Hew at
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XI
rate* Pltfiun J afcowo U*o ouaul«Uvo production Mi production
rat* of the field plotted ajaiittt tiue. The dotted portion of tho
roproaanta tho predicted recotery and rocowry rtui as explained la da-
tall In Section 7$ C# actual production florae art all—
i
In Appendix TT7.
There hat boon no evidence of eater irlvo daring production fron
tli Hold* there hart boon ooeaaiona of wclle being drowned out by water,
but this difficulty has frequently boon relieved, at loaat temporarily or
partially, by chatting In the eelle for a few leye.
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an aocirato deterninatiott of «aa roaarvoa ia * rooorvolr nn bo
only ofcen oeeurate reoorvolr praaaaroo aro known* Sinew the PrUVmd
Bsneeette roeerrolr hot never b*en that In, In trior to ioUrsdno o reoor-
volr preeeure, and sinoe preeaurea for indivicfoal «oiU are not periodi-
oally respread, ongr eothsd asad in nooputliu i oiai'io> U laranly lamwriu
the original reservoir preeaare was nest probably about 2*090 nannds por
eqnare inoh {age* aa unaeared ot tho well hood* Obvt >a»ljrf no other
pressure would bo needed to eonpute reeervee if tho beanderlew of tho
reservoir, tho porosity, tho por oont onto* eetar*tion, ond tho oond thick-
aeos were known, iiewwver, in view of tho highly faulted etvueture of thlo
nroorvoir, tbo proboblo wide variation in porosity, ond tho doubtful
boundaries no estimated, tho only praetioablo settled for dotorolnintf ro-
aorpoo in by tho uee of dooHnlni reservoir pmsearee with eunulative
prosasllon, an ia ahonn graphically by Figure u, and aa explained in do*
tall later in tfcia seetion.
tho only oeurss for dotoroiatng tho average reservoir pressure lay
la avorutfing prsssures by areas, araa pressures bsing obtainoblo free
original pressures for now walla oa ahowa in Appendix I. 1% ia believed
that tho eeundarlee of tho reeerwelr aro sufficiently wall ootobllohod oo
thai it can bo divided into aroaa aa ahonn in figure 2, and that eesn araa
nan rouewly tho anna average poroaity and sand thickness. Though this nay
not bo entirely truo, tho aet&od of avoraging araa proosaros in order to
determine tho ovor-nll mservoir pressure io not overly lioanttn^ of on
nasnrata reservoir area, and it la not nooaooary that tho sand thioknoaa
or poroaity bo known, provided eenh araa ia oooonod to havo equal poro
13
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m rbo rcoorroir ar»a m anown is oonprlnod of foity m approai-
nataly oqual-oited bloofca of about ono thiatanri Mm oaoiu
Aft only difftoulta- lay in dotomining tho avara^-a tin proasuroa
at * aoleoted doto or datoa. Iho pn«Mun rocordod for a wall drillod in
tho um on or noor tho ooi«otoa data ooolti not bo uood with any oogm
of aoourony, for oftoc tho wall would bo In ouah oloae proxinltgr to nnothor
that ito prooonro would bo greatly affected, or tho pleasure ohoon for o
well drilled ot o later dote in too oane vicinity night hove boon oon-
elderebiy higher* teeny additional fee tore had to bo emeidered, each on
tho location of tho weUe in tho area, their dietanee apart, tho length of
Ait In Uno eenpared to flow rate, and prooouroo in adjoining arean*
It toon booano apparont that oanjr rotgonad well preaiur&e voro
lower than they nhould ham boon, ^oot of tho wane woro ahnt in for leas
than twenty-four houro when their preaeuree ooro reworded, Thia la far
abort of tho Uno eetioated to have boon necessary for tho pressure to
in aand of soots Ion pereeabllity. It hee boon illustrated that
reworded aftar thrao dors any still bo wall bolov tho atabiliaod
10preesuree.
It won lopoaalbie to select any single iato noar which, during
tho early and iato eta*es af deveiopswnt, walla were drilled in a majority
of tho areae, lain required ounh an oxtonolwa use of ootinatod aroo
preeeuree that UtUo reliability noald bo planed in tho oonputed average.
It wao9 therefore, deelowd to dntnmlno tho one «eet acourata average
prooonro onion oaonitod wall along In tho productive Ufo of tho
rvoir. jnly ono prooaaro , othor than tho original, ia needed to
poto l aeerfoa , and ono good praoauro ia nonoidorod to bo won
than a doollna oarwa aware^ of orvnral poor ones. In order to
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the Mil snenrete ptttmxrm eaeh block arse wsa considered separately,
A*nla, weishio; all significant factor* stated above, •vary instance In
erica a well rwssurs ar several well preeauree appeared to reasonably
represent that for the blook area waa recorded unicr the date sheen,
'hen each pressures for all areas had been reeerded, the eldest coverage
of area pressures fell near the date of Key 31, 195U. That date eas,
therefore, selected for deteralnlng the over-ail average reservoir presses,
In oases where a block area failed to shoe a pressure on or near that Jato,
it eas peeelble to interpolate between dates en either side of *ay, l*Sa
or to satinet* the ares pressure fro* these sheen for surrounding areae.
Well-head pressures then letensined are sheen in figure S, Tbe average
of thses ^a«e pressures sane to 11*90 pounds per square inch.
file preesure due to the weight of the eoluen of gee ens osnentod
ss shoen la Appendix IX, uala* the equation
»• ***** -.**'
I
where Pw 3 well hssd pressure in pounds per square inch absolute,
P «g pressure due to the weight of the 4>ae column in poende per
square inch,
1 s **• eonpreesibility fester st average temperature In the
well bore and at well heed pressure,
B s s*s eenetsttt,
T 2 average teaperature of the j* eoleen,
If z noleeular weight of the ^ae,
8 n average depth of the reservoir below the eurface.
* erived, swing ;.;ae law equations, eli^Uy inaeourete as the Z is













































































i* WNnui goo1 wwjawwww <qran twmhwjs xn {nmui w*Mruy in ao**
with Boylo's l*w, tha pwiww decline crirra would r»r»l7 ba *
straight lino through tha original rooarwutr prossaro snd tho '*ay 31,
IPSfc nsoarojlr prostrato plottad against oanulatlws protection so of **ay 31,
195k* Rowwwar, sineo natural go* dooo not aonjfora axaetly to BoyloU law,
tho isaaroonihility factor h*1 to bo oanoldorod. alhoon •hows that
rmrwir proaaura (P) dividod by tho oonpnsoolbllity faotor tor tho ^ao
(Z) at raoorvolr contttione will plot ao * otraisht lino *-alnot oaaula~
tiwo production. Cosyrasolbillwy factor* waro, thorafbro, eoapwtod for
tho too abova rooorroir proaouroo oo shewn in Appendix IT and o straight
lino plot undo between tho ton FA potato than dotoiwrtnod, Tho accuracy
of tho oorvo woo ohockad analytically, aloo ao shown la Appendix IX* Tho
rooorroir pressures oo they would bo aoaoarod both la tho reoenroir and at
tho surface (Figure k) were eoeputed from tho P/Z oorvo, using ooaarooot*
bility footoro oad values for tho prooouro duo to tho weight of tho goo
ooloaa oo aro shown ^rspfaloaUy la Plguree 7 oad ft, Appoadlx II*
Tho 239 billion otoadard oobie foot of goo, oo oaloulatod to hawe
hooB originally la tho reservoir, at first appeared high, eoneldoriag tho
present low prodaetion rata froa tho walla* An additional calculation was,
therefore, wade to detemtae tha poroolty of tho oood, using U2,000 oeroo
which hoo been ootiaatod ao tha area of tho roao nrolr, aad aa average toad
thloknoos of 17 fset ao estiaated froa tho flrw woll roeordo ohowing thio
information, Tha porosity thao calculated, oo shown la Appoadlx II eoao
to u*13 par ©ant. *&la porosity oortalnly looo not appaor to bo aaaooaiwo,
conolisrin; tho niao p*r ooat aad 8«3a par eont poreeltlee foaad,
reepectlvely, for Jriakany sand samples bloom froa wallo In tha Tlo^a12
aad tha ialdy a«e fiolds.13
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In ooanlderatlott of the above, the 299 billion oofale feet done not
to bo iroiiim, An ndiiUenel dollar calculation of ronerent one
i9 ho»ev«r, aeiiv; the abeolute adtdoum fetelble preesures for block
oo of any 3i, Ifc*. mio eelcolatien chewed 255 billion etnndnnS
loot oo too original goo content of the renerfoir* The original cal-
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1, Bureau of SfilOM "-quation 39* ft** a* de*e***V
lit
Tha Bureau of -Hum ha* reported tha.it ^ *****
Tor noraal ^aa vail* there la a soosiatent
rel-ittonahlp bstween rates of dsliwry of ,-;aa
and eorreapandia^ prasaure* when th* preeaure*
la th* aand are ueed aa th* baala for
Interpretation* **ulta of teste throughout the
United State* show that when the rate* of fclivwry
are plotted go lo»arithaie paper against (^f2-** ) -
the reepeetire differ***** of tba aquarea of th*
formation preesure, ?f and th* preeeure at tha aand
fane, Pf - the relationehlp la represented by a




aha**) Q * rat* of flow, tf cable foot par 2k hour*,
6 * coeffleient,
?f «"*hutHLft*
1 formation preeeure. pound* par square
n a exponent* corresponding to tha slops of th*
atrat^t Una relationship between Q and
(FfSUpsS) plotted on l»**rlth*la papar."
It la furthsr peiatsd out In that report15 that th* sain* of n9 or
th* slop* of th* levari tbnte pl*t# soul;! remain constant if no physical
ahan*** ooaurrad In th* ssll bora or in th* producing foreattoa shlah
affasted the
a
noteeUwa capacity of the sell*
Ihie 3ur*au of -Jdnaa report racoaaenia tha abore relationship an a
***** fir analysing the deliverabUity of ja* well*, the p"a—dura in*
volvee, essentially f the poriodi* ahn&ting in of the anil to detoraln* the
foreatlon preesure (?f), and then perelttin* th* aell to flaw »t deeroac-
in* bank
f
reeeure* (Fa ) taring wiilch Una ths rats of Hew U) le measured
20
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nfor east) baek pliMitrt* the lo*arlttade slat deaerlbed above eon be ea-
trapelated to <toUndni the «pto flee eapaalty •* the well without the
SSity Of «M«LB£ the Well tO thS ateoephsre ••
urobebly iansging, the veil*16 Wean flow ntM sc dtt«niM4 at
sotloeH intervale fall to fall an the —am etrei»iib-Une i© ;erithsac plett
it is indicative of changes oaenratne' ^h the well mr the Btodualae; fat—
ttot, such •• water —ntae> *nt©r oendeiwutlon, wsll ecvin<i» ete« inte
pvessfsjrs ale* provides a aeane tor predicting Urn rate* at varioue beak
end formation preeeuiae, sad for analysing the effects of
to lasrases * weil** productive capeslty«
1?A Bureau of Mines report*' sons nine yeere later carried en In-
Hissesloa of the value of n as related to a similar sapsnsat
li
in an equation for leoiher»al Oov derived end confirwed onpertasatally
by ueket and astoot, where too latter had seen** in




would rsaas from 0*5 far v*ally
turbulent flow to 1.0 for wholly viscous flow. The oareee of uinee report
stated mat it had esea ehown esswiiemnttelly that the value of a ranged
from 0,6 to U2 end that there aaa aa ai^nifLaaaa beislng of the la*s-
rttae&a plot toward the praaaaia axis far iaaroaaad values of (Pf2**, )
sad Q, ss night base bean expected.
It ie significant to note, hswcvsr, that the
saass report worn baaed largely aa reeelto ot teeta aet forth la the first
report end that beta field end exportaenteI results19 aata obtained Xroa
hlgUy poiseable sands through anion *ae aaa flawing under relatively lav
pressures. It ie further significant to aate that nany laboratory teeta
did aha* legarlthade plots that bant ali«htiy teward the prsssure aala
insreeaing values of Q end (*f
2
-*
t*>» *nd tbm% tlK,r* dseeare te be
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m confirmation in laboratory twsta for valuea of n graatwr than on*. Jm
wl*fat, thorafors, mniM that possibly taors ooald bt a significant band*
lag of xim lo^arithsie ourva toward tha prsssurs axis with graatly io-
araaalng walass of (P^e^) and Q and that poasibly ths fsw oaaaa during
field tssts whera ths valua of n ssssalsd ana rssnltsd froa physical
ahaa«sa aaaarrlag la tha wall bora or froa lnaoourata data. It la tha
author'a opinion that valaas of a *rsatar than oaa aheuld ba asssstsd aim
reservations, if at all.
Zm Application of tha Bureau of iines Sojuatioo
Urn aquation h a CCr^-*^*) *n previously described Is also appl>
20
oabla to droops of walla, 1hs averags sail prsaaetiva capacity ooeffl*
slant C, any tharafbra ba obtained by averaging tha C*s aoapatsd tor
wall by dividing Q by 0>f
2
-*,
2 )*. *nlaea for Q and for P f as aeasursd at
It was nsaeesary to avowee tha production rats* (Q) for walls producing
2 2
under taa saaa (ff
«4*
§ )• rurther, alnoa little eeafidansa eould ba placed
la tha asourasy of tha lower pressures, it was decided to aaa waUa show*
lag well heed preeaurea aaar 3500 pound* par equars lash, 'thirty suoh
walla ahaaad an average Q of 7300 it oaale feet par day* tha prassura das
to tha walght of ths aoluan of gas la thsss walls averaged about $00 pounds
par squasa lash, bringing ths l*t value to i<000 pounds psr aouara inch,
Ulass f*a aaa ba ssglssted for tbasa lsras "hols high "piassurs walls fleeing
against etaoapherie praesure, 7300 (9) aaa ba plottod against 16,000,000
(*#*-?,*) on lo^arltnale papar as Is absaa by point A la rigors a. lids
jivea oaa point on taa levarithnie plot, but doaa not of ooarsa show taa)





2 ). it was daoidad to ass an n veins of ana (viscous
flaw) la ardor to siwpliiy calculations and to praaluda tha exa
-i sratioa
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figure 6. Average We// F/ow #ote DecJ/ne

of the advwrae offbete of nreduettea prectioee eg lo brought out la
Section v9 B md C Uaiag thio n vole* of out, the eoofflolont M for
the )0 telle caao to •hSe* These velece of C end n were Justified by Mi
average value of C equal to.uS for 127 weLU on which tbo recorded dote
to bo tho coot accurate. Ibo value of € for oooh indivi iuel well
U tbie case wee obtained by dividing tbo flow rate (Q) by (?t*-?n2 ) $ *t
being tho oloooa in individual noil 'hocd preesore plus tho
by tho weight of the *oe coluen* and Pa irgffn neglected*
ftMrtoro sA.£bt bo interacted in tbo calculation of average pel
bility ao eheea la ppoodl* IX where tbo value of C equal to JU56 wee
etitutee in tho jarcy'o lav radial flow equation for viscous flow. Though
a rough eeoueptlea had to bo aado for tea drainage radius end *-**-?& tho
flow eey not bo loaiiHrsi ea radial in aU oeeee, tho oooyatod poroeo
bility af 4*05 nilliuaraioa ee oonpared to tea eetieated peraaabiUtr of
tea alllidataiaa teade to eubotantiate tea aeaaeptioa that the value of
C ie not eneeeelve* fen seaplee blown fron welle In the Leidy gee Held
averaged 10#? eilU 1areioo»
la ooneivioration of tho above, the earea aft ia figure 6 ear be
oeaaidarad to represent the production rate that eeuld have been expected
fron the average well with decreasing vaiueo of (*»/-? 2 ) had the payeleel
e
ehareaterietiea of the wall and the producing fomation rcoa rival constant,
and had the welle been ec spaced ee to have the average formation
actio ; en eeab well*
teteaUy the fluwettea areaaasa *c t, n* ea oner c * mo -
*• area* • e* : ft *• •
m irf toiA*Mt ***» «ft«91f »Mtfd» «Mtfr »4tyU ».: **• «U«^ Of •*
t 1* tori*** ih¥ •*•» eirii *i
^••^ ::
' • •'' \ - v * *m$m mn um *. i m m mm
tfcNfiiNii bmdmm mtt& fwaftwn «ft ftm, um *u u ttfrfttirtwridi
•woi! eyrt*?, ««d e* m .**«* .md bxxmt iiti f^d W
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B. affect of *eil »pa«in» ednetion
•tmUon on <roa40tion iU
as pointed out In the previous s«ctAon, curve AB (Figure 6) rfpre-
mou the aealinln* pro i action rates with ieclloiug (i*f*~Ps*) valns* that
eouli have been expected from average, u»ia:na;»d, properly opened wile.
Carve C3 (Pi ;ure 6) represents the actual average prelection rate p«r
veil with ieclinin; average reservoir preemiree ee a*,own in PI :ure it.
rointe on curve % wore ieterrained by dividing the total Monthly production
rats* (Appendix by the average number of praiucln^ well* oe of the
i«te indicated ( A^eodix 7) uni plotting these rates ?*r well against the
;?f - 8 If F# bain* ooneldered ae the Tarnation prnesu.ro sheen by *i;ure
a and Ps being eetineted ae 000 pounds par square inch* The isfidoner
in production rate per well for any value &t (?f -Fg ) le represented by
the horieontsl listenon between the tar curves. Ms lose eon be attributed
to local pressure iepletlons in imxmmly drilled ureas and to phyeieal
dona co to anile brought on by the rapid production rate*
i«osnos in production rate reeultin; frora iense well spaeln: and con-
sequent local pressure depletions can be veil illustrated by considering
areas F, i, and N in Figure 2, where on -'ay U, 19Su acne 73 wells were
prsrtuoing anier a formation pressure of about 1700 pounds ear siuare inch.
If the bank p eesuro at the eand fane «ae 600 pounds per square nohi the
produetion rate p*r sell e ^pressed as a pmr cent of the production rate
Mel «ool^ have boon attainec' un;er >-b* average reservoir p^ssu^e of 2i '$
pounds per equate inch at that t me was
(l?00^q00?HUjU l ,31.5 par cent
.cuially the formation pressure actin,; on aany of the sells was probably






0ft I IIIWM O'O »Mtt Mat if<m tw tO
Mteat ft wall .rUloa: 1ft tela fttftft ft* that Uftft imnilll I ;aa at loaa than
:.na-thlr.; tea rate Hut aauld hart baaa axpaated of it had anil oparatloa
baaa la effect, or that tha aaaa total promotion rot* for tola araa
ftould hava boon ^ahlara.1 with loas thftn ont-thlrrf of tha valla*
•ftftft
.: J^tigsi lataaa o«afto4 tgr aatar Ovnin,, *ail eavia,*, ote« oan-
not bft wail iliaatrated frost tho tete availabla, *Iabam# it mould bo a
•taftlft ytooadara to abut 1ft *«ila oc -aaioaaU/ aat to slot tho . v^rooft
tho (?f ~?* ) aft Ift^arKhaie papor* a liaa throu&h aueoa»#iva pointa
T
-h*a obtain*** woull lallaate aha thai* or aot a aail la baiav. taao^ad. a
oarva that boot teaar* tha oraaaara aslft aoftfct bo UOlaatlva of water oon-
i«g o* otear faatorft ttlaaarteg daU«iiikau^« If only too palate ara
avallftblftt and a Una through xiia tfto palate haa a oiopa r»at*r than ana
(oar than k$ 'HgWiaf to tho araaaajra «xla) t la will, 1ft tea author'*
oplalue, fta ft paaltlaa ieniaadoo of aaxl u*aana. ftd« prooaduro waa
aiiftftptal for tha fow atate walla oa tmlch Fa—raft aaali ba found a:,o»in...
ohatHLa arMaaraa aoaaftlaa after thalr original. ..;*$***• Hftam, earvaa
tftua obtaiaad oaly tarata to pro** tea la* oaaaor ana limiaraa/ of ra-
oardoo iaU* :/ob curva •baaa* a raToraa »l«pa, in dr-atin laaar flow rate
wife lneraaa a; formation pmmmxv*
.ha ftttraau of inaa baafc-praaa^ra aathai far anairiiaj cha
ialivarabliity <»* -*• «a*ia# aa loaorlbaa briafiy la ' »cUo« » & la a
aftftb aora tharoagft and datailad praaadara than teat 4aaarlbad aaova* flar
raater ban fi»a than that cHaaaaaaa ftbawi aay alao ba lortwttl froa thalr
aa«ho4t aitnaa^h It raaalraa tha raatrictaa^ of a *a;l*a flow for aon-
»i orably aora tiaa than pradaetlaa praatleaa la i'annaylvaala peralt*
aa fa -a raa











C. "liiniM uoeeea in Ultimate recovery
Although it It inpeaeiblt to pnMiot the ultlneto ,.;aa recovery
free tMi reservoir with any ie^ree of accuracy, it is fairly ebvims in
view of the «*oclining production rote that an uneeoiwadcal production rat*
will bo method long before 239 billion cubic foot of ^as have boon
produced*
Cexve K, ?i niro 69 chows a recant increasing rata of 1ecline in
production rate. This stay bo duo to a variety of factors* such a*
l, nater f^ngerina euttin; off relatively high preeaure
^as a
2. Water c^nlttr soar the well bore, reduol&i tho effective
aantf thickness.
3» »at«r oonJoaaatlon, r^fcioln,^ tho effective p*ratability
to the ,;aa.
fm^ m ^ w ^ ^ tfcf ?•;.,.,.•>
4* '"''oil caving
tructural oonUUons within ilia reservoir,
6* The temporary shutin^ in of an increas'n; nuabar of
walla (since tno rate la based on tho maabor of pre-
iuclnc *e-la aa iri JLed rather than the acUal nunba* fttWlin operation).
7* almost total pressors iepletlon in :^nealy 1rill<w! areas.
It ia the author's opinion, however, that eoniltione in lia rSSSt1
voir nay eoon stabilise and that the flaw rate after that tine will een-
2 2
tinne in a iir<*stly proportional relationship with (<*
r
-.
t )| at least
thla la the boat that can be expected, -hia ia iiioatrated by the curve
$F* Figure 6* Though thare ia U tie chanee that this eurve will hold
true to the afcandannont lata, it la not unr«aeonable to aspect that it
will hoJU app oxiwataly tree for tho next few years, ibie curve nay be
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provide a trial and error awn for pnedlotin* future production and
procaption ittM* Umi 4otted portiene of the ourvee (Fiiure 3) «ere de-
rived in this Meaner, eonelierin; a gradually decreaelni value of P# to
aero la the year 19S9* *r **• •*** of the year 1959 there ehould hate
about 2i*0 billion coble feet of gee produced froa thle tweervoir*
la eonel ieratlan of corvee IB end ST (Ftgare 6) and minting a
iceeeale flow rata (Q) of $0 *Ct per day at earn beak preaaora
(P§)# the reaareeir aeald be expected to be Abandoned at an avaraae.
pleasure (Pf) of 63? potaV-e per equare inch, whereaa In the "ideal* eaae
the abandeneent preaaare would be 316 pounde per square inch, 1hiet
cording to PIjure k$ refloat* a laes ef about 22 billion cable fbet of
*ae dae to inefficient production precttoee.
AeweeUy* It ia anyone** gueee aa to jnet hew far late the future
thle reeerrjir wlii predawn «ae at an ooonoadc rata* ?©ot likely there
will be rmaorouo walla oopablo of producing gee at an eaoneele rate for
away /earn to ooae. X t ia highly probable, however, that water fin^or-
ing and coning haa or will out off relatively high preeeure aoaee within
the reeervoir, and that a reduced effective perweeblUty to gae ceaeod by
water ooa±n* and e<jnrtenaetioo will eeriouely curtail prelection end reduce
the eltlneta recovery* An eetinated leee of apprealeataly 20 billion
cable feet ef gm la eonei Jered to be coneervative*
%
<% •;**








Ttfl atom sJmiwit Mt #* ta 9«iWA
A # Operational Aspects
xi^o^b ttia ata* ** aaaalapad m abaolate praaf that tfcora
aUi oo aubaUatUl laaaaa ia jUtiaaU rooovory of «•• fn» thia roeor-
oatr, it daaa iadLaata tfeat auaa Immi «*» wary iiicaiy and praaaata 4a-
ftot ta proof that * **aat aoaont af aa&paoor an* aoteriaU h«i* boon aa~
aaaaaaaiiAjr axpaftiau* Oimi A3 aod C2 (Fl^iua 6) ahow that aetaaZ
aaaaaatlafl jwr wait aaa ocigr aboat 35 i*r ooot oX afcat ad^t haaa bna
•x«*et*d froa Uw prdporly«opaoad avara** wail, or teat obait oaa-third
af U» aaiia* U xx^riy ipaaad ami aadaaagad* abvttid h*va ^ivaa tha
pitodacUoa rata* Aa saa t*aiw*oa out la uocUon v$ a, 2# tibia fi^ura la
aaaad an a aeaaarvativa oatiaata of tfca aiopa o£ ttaa io^aritfaadc aurva
AS ili^wra a) aojiaX to ana* it ia gaaaibia that tfcia curat couid haav bad
a aiopa nt laam than aaa, ahaaing an irwrrraaiiy^ly vlda atpartttoo bataaan
tba "icJaaA* awl "aataal" aarvaa with daoraaeiitg praasuroa, and tfcarafdra
aa laaiaaalnjy aaarar aonaartaon of the aatual nail production rata with
ttoat aa* the ijc*i.
fee ideal rejanar of «atta aaa oniy aa deteraLned by on oauaeadB
Miaaat at a greet aeay feetera, aaa* •§ recoverable gee la piece* drill*
ia* aeo«e, bee* ^reeaare required to piewent itaaaajaj taa eeii ar the
Drodaataa foaaatiea* aorkot doaanda end eoenttaeats and etfcora* Ibe baak
praaauia raoMaad aac bo datataiaad aaouratai/ tagr taa aaraau of ino»
aa*)**, tet avaa tbia ia **a>at to aaoaaaia aoaaidaraUana, i t aa/, /or
aaaaa/la* aa aoxa aocAaaiaaJL td paaait ataar rfian.pi to too otll taaa to
aalal Mai aaaa -i»a«^i« aafOataatij m.ji. u> ;r«f7unt iaaact aatlaal/«
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to 25 per oent of open flee a ip—i bjfa Hooonei , thio rwetrle-
le alee lortindoi to pvevent ceo proieetioa la omm of market do-
and there le a* reason li 1 1—n to to* aether why Paunoylvoola
miilfft uto asset! on to thie rate if it eon bo ebooa boat ettftufl-
SW^SUS^SOSO WSOO<P>^i S9W Of IWtWa* e^S *^*m*mwmwmw J^O QS^prW^^OMieSJQ^ OMWJ #Hr{y>^09 WOWO^^^saoSV fcOOf ^O 4t^L
of too above faetere eon boot bo welghee ood applied through o unit
$*•**# aa^aar^^a i""^^ ^p • »w*«^^^^^sa^o sw^SSsa^asM*
Xt im ptuhwblo thot no new tboo boo bUlioe euoAo foot per sjooth
moo too idool prodnobloo rote tram too Priftossil loueislto)
field, lee eoepeatoe tofeing <pe from thie field coot contract fbr went mm
eaaoUtlae of i*m tram tho ttiathoiM to ooot ocwnAteonto during too
winter eoebae* ftU'waoreore* too nature of pipeline oporotiooo oo wall oo
feetoro to too eredaelag floutboost deaaad too ootobliohoont of
oentrects Tilth little or oo eeeeoael reriattone in toe dcllveriee*
thie suquiiua tho delivery of lerje quentitiee of mm to thio oroo dur-
Ug too euauer aeathe whiah swot bo etcvud is ondoograoai roeanrotre. It
io therefore obwioue ***t tho ooot ccsaoaiocl rote to entreat gee tram
tbio field would bo o long-tora rate noeeeeary to engeoat delirerlee froa
too Southwest with o elnlauo of storing required*
Aoeordin; to curve ab (Figure 6), too billion cable f#et per oontb
oould here boon predoood early in too productive lifb of the flold
(Pf o 06OO) with 27 will producing it ?$ per oont ef open-flow oeneeity,
ood with 100 wells ot thio capacity five yeare later ebon tho 120 billion
ooble foot prodoood oould have oouood tho reearroir pressure to drop to
•bout 22*00 pcaaiU pmr equare loom (Fi^re a). At 50 per cent open-flow
oacaeity, only half of these oollo voold bo required, end 100 walls oould
proitsbs too billion ouMe foot or oore por oonth until 175 billion oobio
mMM |«M«Mft .?.:j:im*|MJ Mill Ml F '- MM •:* BJ tf M PMJMMM
-•fc #•*£»» to immwui si tf MteH<l Ml* ei* «Mt
./'••'<: <*'V*. ' '•- '.'' •:. 4MM feMJ gMMN
Mta* "t** # 1 **t aftrff rat* g* **f«s •&•
,*wv ^> ftp dtM MAMISjKtt v-'.
aft $*4«0fc lamH&Jmpsm to arrt «*;
Ill bmtfatf&m** wit fcamib *eM»'#v* 'ejjtxnq ».« r; - ,v/t ttftanaet
tot •**» cJbtt «t tu»$ te •
ittttB* IS*- A 0VY&C
; 1 ;; t $* J.
MMM* GiJfr* SJ" '-• ..:>*u/.pv Ml HWli KM* MM : " ; r ***,' |MM ftflMMjM
»fast of jen had been prorh»ao <\+ fias .alng that the flow rate c~ol ! reach
* Mil— at the lower pressures without causing ai<^dficant ianege to
the walla or tho formation, 100 walla would sustain the 2 billion cubic
foot par nenth raw* for almost nin* year* or until 210 billion cubic
foot of <jao had boon pre toned* owe not this appoar aora sffident and
logical titan has bean tho actual practice of <1riilinr; 277 producing walls,
with ooro to cone, to obtain tho flow rata shown in *i~ure '
Tme aboro comparison of actual practice* with thooo which al^bt
hewe been employed uavwr unit eoeretion* or under wall spacing regolettonc
looo not arow a owaparioan of ultimate rseorary leasee. It woo illustrated
In fraction vt th«t thoro should bo at Inset 20 billion cubic f*et of
.:*• loot bass*** of Inoffieiant production practices, Ifcough structural
conditions in tho reearvoir *i;:ht not permit oieh bish ultimate rAcowary
in either tho actual or tha ileal case, it is probabla that unit opera-
tion* or adequate wall spacing m dilations weuli proHde for wore sfflciont
oar.loration and thereby for a production rata closely appreacMn : that
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The economic aspects of production practices may be illustrated
roughly as follows:
(a) Before this reservoir is abandoned there Trill probably have





timated to be the ideal as stated in the previous section. At $75,000
per well, this will amount to an unnecessary expenditure of $15,000,000.
(b) It is estimated that at least 60 billion cubic feet of gas
will have been stored and re-extracted beyond that which would have been
necessary at the two billion per month rate. At an estimated cost of
five cents per thousand cubic feet for storing and re-extracting, this
will amount to $3,000,000.
(c) Twenty billion cubic feet of gas estimated to be lost due
to open flow production practices, at an estimated net value of about ten
22
cents per M cubic feet will amount to a loss of $2,000,000,
(d) It is estimated that about 75 billion cubic feet of gas would
have increased in value by at least two cents per M cubic feet had it been
possible to produce this gas on a seasonal contract or at a slower rate.
This will amount to $1,500,000,
(e) There have been numerous relatively minor excessive expendi-
tures, such as expenses for operating compressor stations, additional well
maintenance costs due to open flow production practices, excess gather-
ing lines, etc.
In view of the foregoing illustration, it is reasonable to assume
that $20,000,000 have or will be wasted by the production practices em-
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at tha currant price of *7j ceata par « cubic foot* It la coaaanratlvaXjr
•st aated that aaay eaall tract landewnera have or will raaelwe at l«*aat
a hundred ttaae thla figure* Their excess profit* obviously resulted in
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It is a iiUona ly risoaeoalait that the Ctete iwtediately instl-
tute a pro :rea to aoquire, compile and correlate information needed for
accurate eng1nssil»tg studies, acid to eatoe this information readily avail-
able to oil interested parties, Bo information relating to wall production
should bs oenfldential. The very leeot that should ba tone Is tho enaot-
•snt of a lav requiring that all gee sails ba shut in for a •airdaua of
U& hours onea a year and tbat shut-in preesuree bs laooroaJ anc! reported
to an appropriate at*to regulatory body* open-flew capacities, or flow
ratas against stated back pressures, should ba reworded at tha Uaa walla
ara shut In, and likewise reported. Though this information will not
sufftos for accurate computation of the -ells 1 p rforaanaa by tha Buraau
of Asm book preaauro asthed, it will provide for considerably wore
aoeurete engineering atudiee than ara currently possible* This rsoosssjnda*
UoB would be superfluous if adequate petreleas conservation laws were
anasted, for effective conservation presupposes a requirement for accurate
taoeisrtja of both the ,;a» reservoir and the producing wells , which
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1* 9«9# Baton, Jr. iKSylr.) 9-l£-51 5982 U,000 398$
11-41 Bmimi flad & fen #1 5-5-5t ~376 u,900 39$0
(fMftftft)
2X 1 ft n (Plymouth) 6-23-52 5952 90
25* C*14aall #1 7-9*52 5896 1,000 3500
2?-* Ml* fcm Mttool Lot ft 7-25-52 5830 3,300 3900
36-» I. *. ftaatft #1 6-18-52 61*3 6,880
37* B. 1. ft CI. #1 {***) 3-29-52 *? 3,800|8* al*wll 9*0-5* &ftft 7X
U* aOAaaUJ*- 10-V5* 53157 3,Ji00 2700
li3-0 HtfUlltn ft*. #1( *lta> 19-10-52 <>920 6,100 3U0C
i*5-0 8, C. Katoa #6 10-1>52 5996 3,500 33aO
1*7* St. 2 Tr. 19 10-27*52 7051 1,000 3650
50* «aata #1 (Pu») U-U»-5* $861 1,200 3050
*9-0 8* ft« Satan, Jr. #^ U-fS-52 5903 838 2700
53* 8. C. Satan, Jr. #2<Sylv) 19-6-5* 6227 1,620 2500
9r* St. 1 Tr. 20 12-8-51 5997 U,500 365$
55-0 6. C, Satan, Jr. #2(«TSH) 12-9-5* 591* 2,100 *2$&
$7-9 CftarUnt UU Clab #1 19-30-52 697$ 2,800 3810fM 9U 2 *r. 20 12-31-52 6fc09 1,900 MOO
59* a. ftaatft #1 <r«B») >*-5J $8M> 2,560 1775
8. ffaat* #2 1-2-53 5651 2,166 292$
61-0 ««ton#7 1-3-53 5822 2,27ft 2170
1 1-5-53 S991 3,100 32$0
63-* H. a. fcoata #l(tyl*»ni«u 1-10-53 -072 177 660
»• U Faaraall n 2-2-53 5978 3,000 *00
o$* H. A. fetta #2 2-18-53 598* X3U 1$90
•6-ft Clf4t U 8aith #1 2-20-53 S0T5 239
67-0 S. C. fcMB #5 2-20-53 !>9d0 2^do 180$
69-* ft*. «a**iig #1 3-9-53 ol$3 713 300
79-F ft. A. ftaray #1 3-2ft-£3 6101 0,000 IjOOO
7U-Q Sa«anora riant Club #1 U-l-53 991 18,200 2150
?$-9 Catharine bartolatta 11 U-ll-53 ul3U 9,500 3950
7741 Fataa #9 ft-tt-53 6390 3,U*> 172*0
Y>- fearlatat *U Club #3 5-2-53 6936 17,000
ao-ft Or* 9nUh #2 5-lft-$3 *150 1,017 1310
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B ft n 5-27-53 <870 1,200 1900
olt-e? OharUfftl ttt. Slab #2 6-1-53 69U3 5,250 3300
8$-ft 3ft*.;ftnafft Kant Clan #1 6-9-53 6W 3,900 *S75
a6* Jabaftan Rat. f1 6-3-53 6307 9,800
dt. U IV. 19 6-10-53 6019 300
aaata#3 6-12-53 6592 1,030 1*00
Charlaft r-aall #1 6-20-53 6168 ftOO 2960
oftall* abaaa by mnftur an* araa la n^ura 2. &sala# maabtra la tha
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AH* Ac S*** #1 XMMtt
Ahlb*m Mi §t H-JUi-^3
*%. 3 rr. 27 1M3-S3 70X5
it, I tr, H iMMI 696*
fcftbl* ft l*-«7-53 4172
tt«p KM* #1 18 5ft &3?
i* im*u» n JHHfe Mfi
S«lMlt (tfl**UanUe) WMfc 4JL03
£»*• Qmm? #1 lMr*tfe 61*6
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n+4 Amman n i-ft-fr* MO
21W ChwUrot * ft l 0k l-6-!>* 6)00
212-3* SI* 1 Tr. 3i 1-<H* 7031
2l*-» *tolll*r#l 1-1>$4 6106
DJ-i :%• 1 fr. 3* fc-15-5* 4163
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*ft*8n«#3 Hl^» Ml l>3d 3150
*% 1* fr. 29 2-U-* 6*8 3,525 MO
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3*. 1 1*. 29 MHb 690$ u,760 25LO
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» ft 3 **1 <J.i . $h«ftr«r) 3-13-5* 6132 557 M
Ahifto** Cotl #3 3-io-s* 6993 5,534
*. k tr. 2d 3^l6-9i Ml 4,770
su l fr. 3ft» WHJi Mi 125
5b-» OW 1 «r. 30 WS-^ii 6«2o IpM
OflM. %. 2 tr. 85 >30-5ft 6095 *»J60
256-^ it. ft Vr.27 V30-Jft V122 13,000 1050
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. 1 T». 32 JHtr-£i 7176
J*t« >4 5-1-5% 7001
2JVt /-«!*• #1 (I«*U •% *1) S-3-66 $*26
2*t-« t&lliJMt iwyf Wuum 01 **•» 6U9
23** g*%««a«l 6146
6668arlW St. 7 Tr. 1 W~$*
236-X aaUiftaft #1 5-4-^* 68ft
-*
.
s. Tr, as 5*JUH^
238-W w a tr. 33 5"*7*** 1019
La|l6 *"V Wl 62*7
*f**» W 13 TIP. 29 $-19-5* 6Ht
•WWw J»t. 5 Tn 10 «Wfc 702a
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.-? arlaroi Hi 7039
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« 2 rr # 26 0*J*3"4 693b
5t. 3 tr. 3i* 6-7«5* 702^
St. 9 Tr, 26 6-9-5* 6969
t. X tr. 3bC 6*1** 7106
t, *. at 6-lfr*5*
. 2 ¥r. 32 6-XO-Sk 71U
• >• St. 3 tr. |3 6-11*5* 6220
30^' Mten 'I 6-12-5* •ii-./
AMI P. 3hC 6-10-3* 7K32




, 1 Tr. 37 6-ax-& 622U
'*H*r #3 6-22-5* 6939
Parka #1 (frallajr) o-26-5* 6366
W.i/-. •- *aoy* * / >>-26-5* (tun
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Am* *SBLSS±SS+3S. Sate** 22E& M&K Jttl-
322-T St* If Tr. t6 7-13-A Mm 2,218 2050
323-U. 6 Tr. 33 7-16-54 6366 1,357 1620
*&*->* *t» 4 Tr. 36 7—20Hw 88ff nj 2275
32** . 16 ?r. 29 7-24-54 6373
2,463
2450
Faaeusai #1 7-24-54 6063 1300
327-00 . r, 36 7-29-A 7095 994 1850
MMB St. 4 TT. 30 T-29-5U 6980 2*936 «•
32*-T ^.t. 17 Tr. 29 7-30-5fc 7004 42,000 1910
33** St. 10 Tr. 26 6-8-54 1,279 2350
334-F* St* U tr* 31 8-W-5*
3-Oi4-SU
7102 1,000 2500
335-x Hamas arra #1 6232 *,500 3700
337-11 St. 1 Tr. 2? 3-84-5* 6473 6*100 &339-y Damwr -dUfr #3 9-3-54 6750 2,800
(limnHMl #1 9-4-54 6232 3,300 3100
341HUL St* 9 Tr, 33 9-1U-54 6303 5,741 1340
lUMH St* 3 Tr. 33 *-l5-5* 7007 W 1990
34J-* shimiiiM 9-16-5* 6*17 2,5b2 1280
34*-* St. 7 Tr. 31 9-14-5* 6315 1,061 1580
31^? iolliitj«r #1 10-6-5* 6262 ym 2650
3it^U. St. 9 Tr. 33 10-11-5* 6420 23? iipfl
350-i i>t. 7 Tr. 20 10-11-34 6907 1,271 1450
351-T at* U Tr. 29 10-12-54 6950 3,373 1650
353-B Billies and 4a*xt #3 1Q-21-5* 6330 2,250 1530
35b-v Star* 3a?pi»afct #1 10-27-34 6902 4,200 2290
356-i. Fnaraall #5 10-29-54 7021 1,885 1425
357-* Paul Chasa #1 11-6-54 6341 1$ 360035*-* !^fngt» |2 11-9-54 6760 23X0
35** Crufutt {^toM Hra.) #1 U-13-54 6204 2*166 3175
3*2-C R. * J. :£aaan 01 U-29-54 6932 134 •
363-** St. 2 Tr. 19 U-31-54 7145 1*246 «•
36U-U St* a Tr. 3k 12*3-5)1 7113 680 1400
36$-I Claud* Chaaa A (Sahla) 12-10-54 3* 3,921 1507
366»f laltar Turl* #1 12-13-54 6216 4,01*7 1700
368-* St, 1 r. J7 12-20-54 6834 1,485 3500
370-X Booatera 3tub #1 1-17-55 6132 5,500 2500
371-1 Croon Control #1 1-17-55 6220 1,600 2160
372-* St* * Tr. 37 1-19-55 7029 5,731 2725
373-00 St* U tr. 33 2-22-55 6233 4,275 •
374-H *. 5 Tr* 38 2-23-55 6943 2,900 1800
375- st# 5 Tr. 37 2-25-55 7076 394 mm
376* Rail Chaaa #8 2-26-55 6596 3,000 2400
377-* t. 13 Tr. 89 3-3-55 7029 U,775 ^EH
373-46 St. 7 Tr. 30 3-10-55 7225 696 1140
379-a St. 20 Tr. 89 3-16-55 >506 4,055 U25
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At tfetenlaatloa of 3ooorvoo
1. P/fc foiooo iter iraphiool boAutton (li^oro 4)
*e aoal/slsi ootooao 97.0*1 ethsos 2*20^1 piopsus 0*1*1
oxygon 0»A$| niarorfoo 0*5i coital dloxldo 0.2f j aolooulor
ooisat 16.3; critical prooouro 675 P»i»J eriUool torcporo-
toro 3U8*K*
noosrtulr tooporaturo XSfiP***! surfaoc toajporatura 60*F.
Original raaorvalr preoauro P * 1*035 polo oa aoaourod ot ftfaa
oarfooo plot til* pniwif oaaood by U» weight of the jm
ooXohd la the noil ? • Px was calculated oo follows!
p li* 28T P, „ #5 »
where tw s W85 polo woli hood preesuxw
I a •* (from noopwaoHio.Utr chart for natural £Oo»
usin^ o peeudo redooed presaure P. of 4035 * 673
s 6.0, ood o peeode reduced tewperature Tr of
56S* fi * Jaw « 1.6*2)
S a 10*11 (,£00 constant)
T « 565*8 (storage temperature la tho well)
M s 6500 loot (average depth)
M o 16*3 (ooXooulor wei^t)
.
was .






**« s 5»3 peaads par oqooro inah.
-• Jar -v^ •
*A11 calculations by ellda ruXo
**lietiaato boood on li*0°F. as aaasured for Lsddy goo iloXd












Therefore, the original reeerroir pressure F « 1*035 / 533 a l*6ld
per •quart inch absolute, the coi nepaaiHiu, eoapreeeltdlity faeter Z s
,97, eat** Tr s «L0^ (reaenrolr teeperature) 4 3i*0 » 1.75, ttiPr i
i*to!8 f 673 e 6,0$. TIm ori,a»ai ?A • U61& i .77 m U7S5-
On tfay 3If 195U* Px and Z sere calculated ae ehaun above,
(bee Figure* 7 and •)






Original km s *»• predated / .i*e meal trial
ConeideriAj the reservoir storage apaoe and the reservoir
teaperature aa rejaalnin^ eeaatant, and uela<£ the «pa
produced aa of Hay »• 195a (Appendix lli)i




sbere 381 s standard cubic feet par sola
P^ S i^S pais (original reservoir praaaura)
2 a 2395 paia (tfey 31, 19SU reeorvolr pressure)
V s reservoir storage apaae la cable feat
^X s *97 (eeapreesibility factor at ori^nal raaervoir praaaura)
Zj s •<*** (acapreaalamty factor at May 31, 195U reeenrolr preecara)
ft - 10*71 (gaa oonatant)
t - clflPR (raaarvolr taaeeratere)
= MWPfCtt
Ml (MSS - 3290)
ips" s *f<%
» »*)
S MS blUlon st*n.1*rt oublo ftot
•&T4 s ft.
wac S - W





Ml MA ' fcfltfl | Ml
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*Mft ft**» *0t « .#
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HV
Compres s i 61 / iiy Factor





















Pr ess ure Due to
r~/gt/re <? Pressure Due to We/'g
b»o400 SO*
Weight of (So 3 Co/umn PS/
ht of Gas Column vs IA/e//heoc/ Pressure

1*7
B. *eten*aotton of Porosity
pert
ssnr
Pore voIum m LOU x 109 eu. ft. (eo ehoon in Appendix II f Seotl<
A, 2 ob the prop>din< pe*) plee • • Uaetod 20 per cent of the
pet* volttee for oonnete wo tor eeturetlen.
folk r&wrn 3 eppraademtely ii2,0CC ooroo x X? loot eoeregeoend
x «J»560 eu. ft* por ooro-foot * 31*1 x 109 eu. ft.
C. OotoraioAtlon of Permbilly
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